Identification of Novel Mutation in CNGA3 gene by Whole-Exome Sequencing and In-Silico Analyses for Genotype-Phenotype Assessment with Autosomal Recessive Achromatopsia in Pakistani families.
To identify the underlying genetic anomalies in two consanguineous Pakistani families with autosomal recessive achromatopsia. The exploratory study was conducted under the patronage of International Islamic University, Islamabad, Pakistan, and Sungshin Women University, Seoul, South Korea, after two families coded PKCN-02 and PKCN-07 belonging to different ethnic groups were recruited from different areas of Khyber Pakhtunkhawa province of Pakistan in July 2016. The families were originally diagnosed with nystagmus upon medical examination. Exome sequencing was performed to identify the possible causative gene which was found to be cyclic nucleotide-gated channel alpha-3. Sanger sequencing was performed to confirm the mutations. After genetic analysis, clinical analysis was re-evaluated for colour vision using Ishihara 26 plates. Pathogenic potential of these mutations was evaluated using algorithmic mutation prediction tools. In-silico analysis was performed to predict effect of these mutations on protein structure of the gene in question. Exome sequencing revealed a reported missense mutation c .1306C>T (p.R436W) in family PKCN-02 and a novel missense mutation c.1540G>A (p.D514N) in family PKCN-07. After mutational analysis, clinical re-evaluation revealed that both families were segregating autosomal recessive achromatopsia. Further, the topological model of the cyclic nucleotide-gated channel alpha-3 polypeptide describes these missense mutations primarily affecting the C-linker and cyclic guanosine monophosphate-binding sites, respectively. Protein structure modelling of cyclic nucleotide-gated channel alpha-3 protein revealed abnormal structure produced by p.R436W and p.D514N.. Exome sequencing approach was used to first identify the genetic alteration in families with nystagmus. Two mutations in cyclic nucleotide-gated channel alpha-3gene were uncovered, including one novel mutation. Clinical re-evaluation uncovered that both families had achromatopsia.